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Our Vision
We, the School of Engineering and Computer Science, seek to honor 
the Lord Jesus Christ in every endeavor and earnestly desire to 
cultivate engineers who are committed to moral excellence and who 
are exemplary in character, conduct, and skill.  Therefore, we strive 
to provide an excellent educational environment that will nurture 
our students to honor the Lord in all things and to help them grow in 
spiritual maturity, wisdom, knowledge, and expertise for purposeful 
lives of service.
“Where there is no vision, the people perish.”
Proverbs 29:18a
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Computer Science and Computer and Electrical Engineering
ACADEMIC CELEBRATION
Processional ............................................Faculty and Graduating Class
Invocation and Welcome ....................... Samuel L. SanGregory, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean and Professor of Electrical Engineering
Cardboard Canoe Challenge Video ................................. Class of 2015
Recognition of Students ...............................................................Faculty
Senior Awards ......................................... Samuel L. SanGregory, Ph.D.
 Dave Gallagher, Ph.D.
Professor of Computer Science
Benediction ..........................................................Dave Gallagher, Ph.D.
Recessional .......................................................... Graduates and Faculty
Senior Class Photograph .........................................................SSC Stairs
Reception and Project Displays ....................................................... SSC
Guests are welcome to take photographs at any time during the ceremony.
THE CLASS OF 2015
Dr. Gerald Brown
 § Matthew Wayne Brollier  EENGR
 § Daniel Jeremy Carson  EENGR
 § Joel Michael Dennison  EENGR
 § Jacob Paul Dubie  EENGR
 § Timothy Wear Lawton  EENGR
 § Patrick Keith Martell  EENGR
 § Jacob Joshua O’Malley  EENGR




 § Jonathan Frank Allen  CMPSC
 § Lindsey Rachel Bates  CMPSC
 § Daniel Thomas Hollis  CMPSC
 § David James Matchefts  CMPSC
Mr. Seth Hamman 
 § Guyon Worth Cumby III  CMPSC
 § John R Nagelkirk Jr.  CMPSC
 § Wesley Robert Peterson  CMPSC
Dr. Fred Harmon
Dr. Clinton Kohl
 § Chad Wescott Allen  CMPEG
 § Michael Edward Beremand  CMPEG
 § Abraham Montgomery Church  
CMPEG
 § Leah Marie Gillispie  CMPEG
 § Tyler James Helmuth  CMPSC
 § Erich Paul Schroeder CMPEG
Dr. Samuel SanGregory
 § Justin Tyler Brown  CMPEG
 § Brittany Kay Butterworth  EENGR
 § Brian Richard Cates  EENGR
 § Spencer Randall Helmick  EENGR
 § Drew Daniel Kingma  CMPEG
 § Chase David Kitzmiller  EENGR
 § Nathan Robert Paddock  EENGR
 § Daniel Gregory Ryker  EENGR
 § Morgan Colt West  CMPEG
Dr. Keith Shomper
 § Aaron Paul Countryman  CMPSC
 § Nathan Thomas Hale  CMPSC
 § Nathan Phillip Harris  CMPSC
 § Tyler Daniel Kirtland  CMPSC
 § Ian Wesley McQuaid  CMPSC
 § Gregory Adam Miller  CMPSC
 § Samuel Matthew Parsons  CMPSC
 § Jacob Roy Secor  CMPSC
 § Joseph Nicholas Vadala  CMPSC
Dr. Jeff Shortt
 § Richard Mark Edmonson  EENGR
 § John Southy Grinalds III  EENGR
 § Travis Allan Mattke  EENGR
 § Christopher Michael Nunan EENGR
Dr. Timothy Tuinstra
 § Matthew Curtis Pack  EENGR
 § Ashley Lauren Poole  EENGR
 § Jay Thomas White  EENGR
Dr. Tim Yao
 § Jonathan Grant Kearney  EENGR
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